IVC 2014 Accomplishments

Programmatic:

- Awarded $500k+ grant for career pathway development for CTE programs
- Successful launch of General Education pathway program for evening/weekend rotation and now adding daytime rotation
- Organic Farm & Garden hosted preconference workshop for Bioneers “Three Sisters Farming: Indigenous Women, Plants, and Foodways”
- Hosted the Algebra Academy for North Bay Leadership Council
- Hosted one week of the 10,000 Degree Summer Bridge Program
- Hosted quarterly meetings of the Marin Economic Forum
- Launched the Office Professional program featuring 6 foundation courses for climbing the ladder of the Office Professional including Intro to Business, Supervision, and Management along with the technical skills for Microsoft certification in Electronic Office applications
- Hosted 24 events featuring CTE/IVC programs for student development and recruitment reaching over 1,000 local students
- Held regular meetings with Novato Unified School District (NUSD) to articulate courses and co-create programs encouraging NUSD students to “jumpstart” college education at IVC while still in high school
- Published first IVC Newsletter for the community highlighting programs and news
- IVC featured on Spring 2015 Class Schedule

Facilities:

- Renovated Buildings 8 and 9, 11 with new paint and carpet
- Upgraded door lock system to electronic locks for Buildings 3-11 with additional locks coming in spring 2015
- Upgraded furniture, paint and carpet for IEP/ESL Program in Building 3
- Re-roofed Building 21 (pool building)
- Installed new boilers in Building 21 for shower facilities
- Installed new pumps and drives for mechanical systems for pool
- Installed pool covers
- Installed new chemical distribution system for pool chemicals
- Upgraded motors on co-generation plant which generates power from steam to help heat the pool
- Replaced gutters and down spouts on Building 21
- Replaced and upgraded wall pack lights from “amber” to energy efficient “white” LED’s for main Building, Building 17, Pomo Cluster, Miwok Cluster and Admin Cluster
- Pathway lights and parking lot lights currently being replaced
- Daily parking meters replaced to accept credit cards and are solar powered
- Re-located campus police sub-station to the center of campus in Building 11
- Re-built HVAC system in Building 8 and connected it to the building management system for better efficiency
- Installed campus wide WIFI system for students and staff
- Installed new desktop PC’s for faculty and staff
- Upgraded 2 instructional labs with new PC’s for student use
- Completed first campus wide facility assessment for total cost of ownership calculations for deferred maintenance
- Completed first assessment of capitalized equipment for preventative maintenance for this campus
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